
Model 562,10 MHz to 40 GHz

562 Scalar Network Analyzer Highlights A 0 to 10 Volt Sweep Ramp Output Mode is also available.
These modeS, combined with a versa1ile Trace Memory Mode,

. Full Compatibility with Wiltron and HP Sources allow easy testing ot VCOs, PIN diodes, and deteäors.

. Crisp, Clear, High Resolution Display Easy to Use

. 76 dB Dynamic Range, -60 dem Sensitivity Grea1 care was placed on 1he 562 front panel operation to

. 10 MHz to 40 GHz Coverage make it straightforward and easy to use; the extra crisp high

. Accurate DC Detection resolution display allows easy viewing over long hours ot use,

. Direct Plotter and Printer Output At each step, the ins1rument provides a comprehensive display

. Synthesized Step Sweep with Wiltron 6700B ot all pertinen1 parameters. Ten display cursor funäions are

. Available with Distance-to-Fault-Location System available to locate important frequencies, amplitudes, deltas,
High Performance Scalar Measurements or ban~idth~. S1ep.b~-s1ep guidance i~ p~O~ided tor measure-

The Wiltron 562 Scalar Network Analyzer combined wi1h a m,ent callbratl~n: ~tral~ht or co:mplex limit IInes are available
Wil1ron sweeper or synthesizer torms a powerful swept W!1h Pass/Fal' Indlcatlon tor high speed produäion testing.
frequency measurement system tor both produäion and design NI~.complete system setups (includi~g source ~~gS) may
applica1ions. Measure insertion loss insertion gain or RF be saved tor later recall; tour may mclude callbratlon data
power with 76 dB dynamit range ove~ the 10 MHz to'40 GHz and tra~ memory. All can be previewed on the CRT prior
fr ge--th id t fr . to seleälon.equency ran ewes equency range avallable in coax.
Measure device match as return loss in dB or as SWR. Mutti-Vendor Source Compatlbility
Separate detedors can be used on all tour inputs tor multiple The Wiltron 562 is the first scalar analyzer to otter tull
transmission measurements on duplexers or matched compatibility with both Wiltron and HP sweepers and
amplitiers. Dired deteäion allows simultaneous RF power synthesizers. The 562 has a dedica1ed port tor source and
measurement at different frequencies, tor example, at the RF, plotter interface. It interfaces with a/l frequency models ot any ot
IF, and LO trequencies ot mixers and converters. Wiltron offers the tollowing sources to provide complete interaäion during
a compiete line ot precision accessories including detedors and measurements: Wiltron 6600A/B
directional bridges to support your measurement requirements. Wiltron 6700A/B
Superior Accuracy HP 83508

The 562 is designed to provide superior accuracy over the HP 8340A/B, 8341 AlB
10 MHz to 40 GHz trequency range. The 562 uses DC Full band, start-stop, and CW ~F sweep ranges are
detedion, which eliminates uncertainty from RF modulation. A displayed. All marker tunäions trom the source may be viewed.
detedor low level calibration is made on every retrace giving Sav~/Reca.'1 also saves and recalls the source settings. The
sensitivity ot -60 dem. dedicated Interface may be turned off to allow control ot the

When used with the 6700B Swept Frequency Synthesizer. source by another instrument such as a noise tigure meter.
in Step Sweep Mode, eIl measurement frequencies, including Cursors end Markers
markers and cursors, have synthesizer accuracy. The 562 has the most eX1ensive set ot cursor tunäions
Versatile available on a scalar network analyzer:
. Transmission and retlection measuremen1s can be viewed . C~rsor: Po~ition ot the cursor is continuously variable

Slmultaneously. 80th traces can be scaled independently in dB, with the tuning knob. The trequency end amplitude ot
dem or SWR. Measurement ot the ratio ot two detedor inputs t~ test data at the cursor on both traces are digitally
may be appiied to either channel tor enhancing accuracy or tor dlsplayed. .
viewing differences. Built-in calibration allows subtraction ot the . Relative Cursor: The differente in amplitude and fre-
unwanted transmission frequency response or the average ot quency ~tween the main Cursor and the Relative Cur-
open/SOOft refledions from either trace. A Volt Mod . sor positions on. the test data are displayed tor both

. ... e IS traces. To establlsh a new reterence the position ot the
avallable tor dlsplaYlng voltage (Wlth Volt Mode Adapter Cable). two cursors can be reversed through a menu seleäion.



. Cursor MIniMax: The 562 automatically moves the cur-
sor to the minimum or maximum vaJue of test data on
either trace and displays the value in dB or dem.

. Cursor "X" dB: The cursor automatically moves to the
amplitude on either trace where the test data is equaJ to
the entered value of .X. dB or dem.

. Cursor "X" Bandwldth: Cursors are automaticaJly dis-
played above and below the cursor at the frequencies
where the test data are equal to the entered value
.X. da. The frequencies of the low arid high cursors and
the bandwidth between them are displayed.

. Cursor Hext Marker: The cursor automatically moves
to the next highest frequency marker.

. Cursor Actlve Marker: The cursor automaticaJly moves
to the frequency of the active marker.

These cursor functions are in addition to the eight markers
available when the Wiltron 6600B Sweep Generator is used as
the system signal source. Through a dedicated GPIB link, the
562 communicates with the signal source and displays an
identifier for each marker, as weil as the frequency and
amplitude of the active marker.

Averaging and Smoothing
Even when characteristics of the test device vary rapidly

with frequency at very low signal levels. the trace can be
smoothed by averaging and/or smoothing. The Smoothing
contra' has three selections: Off, Min, and Max. To maintain the
accuracy of the measurernent data. smoothing is performed by
reducing bandwidth, rather than by averaging adjacent data
points in order to preserve measurement detail.

When averaging is selected, 4 to 256 successive traces
can be averaged to smooth the trace display. As various
combinations of smoothing and averaging are seleded. the
trace update time is automatically adjusted.

Measurement Accuracy
The return-lass accuracy of the 562 is largely attributable to

the high directivity of the Wiltron SWR Autotesters. For
example, the 560-97A5Q-1 with its GPC-7 test port connector
has a directivity of better than 41 dB frorn 10 MHz to 18 GHz.
On the 560-98K50, the directivity exceeds 36 dB up to 18 GHz,
34 dB up to 26.5 GHz. and 31 dB up to 40 GHz. The same unit
has a test port match of better than 23 dB up to 26.5 GHz and
15 dB up to 40 GHz. To avoid the use of error.producing
adapters. SWR Autotesters are available with either male or

female test ports in Type N, WSMA, or K Connectors all with
high directivity. When the GPC-7 test port is selected, the
lowest reflection adapters obtainable are offered in Type N and
WSMA, which is optimized tor testing SMA devices.

Transmission lass, gain, or power measurement accuracy
is affected by reflections trom the test port, the device under
test, and the detector. These errors are minimized by the very
low reflections from the Wiltron SWR Autotesters and detectors.

All detectors use zero-biased Schottky diodes to minimize
dritt and circuit complexity. Except tor the 560- 7KSO, diode
modules are field-replaceable, eliminating the expense and in-
convenience of returning detectors to service centers tor repair.

The accuracy of the 562 is high also because modulation
of the input signal is not required. The need tor modulation is
avoided by using self-baJancing amplifiers, which are stable at
low signal levels. As a result, errors tram modulation asymmetry
and modulation-sensitive test devices are nonexistent. Without
the insertion logs of a modulator. measurements can be made
at higher input levels, increasing measurement dynamic range.

Recommended Signal Sources
There are many advantages in selecting the Wiltron 66OOB

Sweep Generator as the 562 signal source. One advantage is
the power sweep. In this mode, the output power is swept ovar
a 15 dB range, enhancing gain compression measurements. In
the alternate sweep mode, the 562 can display trequency
response over different frequency ranges and/ar power levels.

Another advantage of using a Wiltron signal source is that
the 6600B uses fundamental oscillators from 2 to 26.5 GHz,
avoiding the serious errors introduced by the subharmonics of
trequency multipliers.

Stored Test Setups
Set-up time is reduced substantiaJly by storing up to nine

front-panel setups, tour of which include their own calibration
data and trace memories. A unique preview feature allows
stored setup parameters to be reviewed before recaJling or
storing a new setup in the memory Iocation. The stored data are
backed by a battery with an estlmated 10-year life.

Full GPIB
All 562 capability can be controlled via the IEEE-488 GPIB

port. Mnemonics are logical and easy to use. A high speed data
transfer mode is included tor sophisticated A TE applications.

~
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Model 562
Specifications Cur8M: Continuousiy v~ with 1he ~ng knob. The trequency

a~ ampitude ot lest daI8 at the CUfD' 00 both traces are digitally
displayed.

MEASUREMENTS Rel8ttve Cursor Displays the trequency and amplitude ditference
Function: The 562 has tour detedor ir1)Uts and!WO i~ndent between the main Cursor and the Relative Cursor for both traces.
channeIs tor measurement .~ ~y ot deIeded RF JX)Wer ~ A menu selectioo reverses the !X)SiIUI ~ the !WO cursors.
Wlhron 560 Series Detectors a~ SWR ~. Two if".deP6r-.1i Cur80r MinIMax: AU1omatK:aly lTM)Ve5 the cursor to 1he ~nirnum
traoes rnay be Yiewed es the Iogarithrm 01 RF power (in cE. cEm) or maximum value ot test data 00 either trKe.
or linear retlected power (in SWR). VOItage rnay also be cM_yed Cur80r "X" da: Automatically rnoves cursor on either trace to an
(with optional Volt Mode Adapter Cable). amplitude that is equal to the enlered value ot .X' dB or dem.
-.aurement Mod88: Meaayres a~ dltplay* in dB swept trans- Cur80r "X" Bandwldlh: Automatically cMsplays cursors to lhe right
mission a~ return Ioss characteristics. Power is disJIiayed WI dBm. a~ lefI 01 the cursor at the trequef.:i86 whefe the test data are &qual
Compiete measurement parameters for .. modes are Ösplayed. to the entered value ot 'X- da. The ~ ot 1he k)w ~ high
Frequency Range: 10 MHz to 40 GHz in =ax using Wlltron 560 cursors and the barMtwidth between them are displayed.
Senes Detectors and SWR Autotesters. Meaaurements can be made Cursor Next Me~ Moves cursor to next highe8t trequency
at higher frequencies with user.suppiied waveguKfe detectors aOO marker.
Wlltron 560-1OBX or 560-10BX-1 Adapter CabIes. Cur80r ActiV8 Merker: Moves cursor to the trequency ot the active
~:_~~! I~. A, B. R1. ~.~ ~ detected outputs from marker.

MEASUREMENTS
Functton: The 562 has four detector in~ end 1WO irl(jep6.-.d6.n
channeIs tor measurement end display of deteded RF power from
Wiltron 560 Series Detectors end SWR Autotesters. Two independent
traces may be viewed as the Iogarithmn of RF power (in dB, dem)
Of linear reflected power (in SWR). Voitage may also be ~
(with ~I Volt ~ Adapter CatMe).
M888urement Modes: Measures and dilplays in dB swept trans-
mission and return Ioss characteristics. Power is displayed in dem.
Compiete measurement parameters tor aH modes are displayed.
~cy Range: 10 MHz to 40 GHz in coax using Wiltron 560
Series Detectors end SWR Autotest8fS. Me8IUrements can be mD
at higher fr~ncies with user.~ W8\'8gtä detedorS end
Wlltron 560-1OBX or 560.10BX.1 Adapter Cables.
Inputs: Four inputs, A, B, R1, end R2 aocept detected OUtputs from
Wihron 560 Series Detectora end SWR Autotesters.
Dyrwntc R8nge: 76 dB (-«J dBm 10 +16 dem) on all channets.
U8e8)Ie to -65 cEm.
D888 Corr8Cdon: System reskjuaJs, WK:kJding the average of open
end Short reflections, are stored during normallzation for automatic
subtraction from test data.
NormatlDÜOn: During the normafazation sequence, eactI trace is
stored witt1 0.002 dB resolution over any user-seIected trequency
range. Normakzation data 8Ie automatk:aIy int8rpol8l8d for ranges
less than the original ~ed range.
Save/Recall: Nine sets of fron1-pane1 settings can be stored for
later recall. All stored d8ta can be previewed on the CRT or printer
output prior 10 seIecIion. Four of the setups include their own
caIbration d81a.

DISPLAY
Ch81n818: Two chanMls are used to seIect aOO simullan8ou8ly
dispay any!WO inputs from A. B. R1, or R2. The same Inputs can
be dispiayed as raöos cA A/R1. A/R2, B/R1, or B/R2.
Alt8rn8te s...p: Displays altemate sweeps between the current
front-panel setup end any ot nine stored setups.
Grattcu..: Ten verticai diVisIOns. Horizontal civisions are set 8Uk>-
matically in trequency increments ot a 1,2, 5~. Graticule
0n/CHt control tumB aH gralicule Nnes off. TIck marks remain on &xis
to indicate graticule JX)S1Iion.
DI8p1ay Resolution:

Horizont8l: 101.201, or 401 points over selected fr8q4Jency range.
yertic8l: 0.005 dB

Umtt Unea: Two Iines, either straight or ~, tor 8ad\ trKe.
Compiex lines may be made from up to 10 segments. Measuremenl
data may be compared with limit lines for Pus/Fail testing.
Scallng:

RMoIution: 0.1 dB to 10 dB per divisk)n in 0.1 dB steps with
independent controI for each channeI. ~

on... R8ig8: -99 cE to +99 cE., 0.1 dB 8t8I)S.
AutO8C8Ie: Automafcaly seIeCIs offIeI aOO r8sokJtion to ~
optimum display ot test d8ta.

Trace Upd8te Time: Typically less than 100 ms, varying wlth
trequency fange and the averaging aOO smootNng settings.
Smoothlng: Oft. Mi~mum, end ~ seIecIions UM analog
ted1niques to reduce rOse on Iow-tevei tracea. T~ ~ time
is autornaticaly adjusted for any conDnation of averaging and
Smoothing.
Aver8glng: 4,8. 16.32.64. 128, or 256 luccessive tr8C8s can be
averaged to smooth the tr8C8 ~y.
CRT 1;;" ,,: ConIi~ ~-~ from off to bright.

MARKERS AND CURSOR
M8rk8r8: Dilplays up 10 eight numericaIy identifi8d mRers
generat8d by the 66008 Sweep Generator; ~ne are numerically
identlfied wIth the 67008 Synthesizer. When a marker Is selected as
"ACtive: the cursor can be moved directiy to the marker. The cursor
can also be ~ eequen1iaMy ttvough markers until the desWed
nI8ker ja r-.d'8d .

ACCURACY
Ch8nneI ~ (2I°C):
..,," ,,; .,": ,~ .1 ,,~~, "" ..

.~

-A... ./

1*1.2 /' ~f~ ./ ,,"
..:: - .'- - ..'.. "- -- "

d2 ,:: 0 - --- ---~":-_-'
,.: +11 ~1t ~ -1t ... 'j"" -- ~ , .co:: '- ~ ",~;r,; ;:

Tr8nsmi88ion Loss or Geln ACCUf8CY: Uncerta/nties from frequen-
cy response of components are automaticalty lUbtracted from test
data during the normaüation procedure. ~.:a.racy Ia then:

T ransmi88ion Channei + MismatdlLoss or Ga/n E Aoouracy Uncenainty.

. Eft8Cta of ~ o-r-. .. d8w1c8. SWR ~ ~ dII8cD ~ ~ be

lignIk:8t. T* ~ y . ~ b, ~'. ~.., .. ~
s ...~~ of ... ~. ~ 0-0-.. .. SM! ~

MI.match Uncert8inty (TypIc8I)":
'"
"

I ~1.2

11 ~

I
.
c

!

"
-v.- w8I '" ~ ~ ~ "'~. MR~. OJO..~~ ~ "'.-
:.~- ~ '" -- ~. - '" -- ~ '" --- ~.

av...H Coaxla' Return LO88 -.wment Accuracy:
Uncertainties resulting from SWR AUkltester and sweep gener8tOf
~ncy response and from system open end shOff characteristics
are subtracted automatically from test data. OYerali accuracy is then:

Return Loss . Channel . SWR Autotester

Accuracy Accuracy Accuracy



SWR Auto...ter Accuracy:
~; ~"::;:" AoC88af,~-'" -" .. ~:

. ~ 10"'~ ',C .., J~, 1 : 56().97A50 0.018 ~.08p2 0.018 ~.1~2 HlA. HlA.

~A.S).1 0.010~.08p2 0.010tO.1~2

~ 0.018~.~2 0.018~.12p2
Hl A HlA.

580-97N50-1 0.013 tO.08p2 0.013 tO.12p2

580-97NF50 0.018~~z 0.D18.tO.12p2 "'A. WA
~, 0.013~J»p2 O.o13tO.12p2

~ o.018~.1~f O.018.tO.1~ o.IetO.12pz~1 O.013~.1~f O.o13tO.1~z Q.O18~12pz NfA.

seo-98Sf'50 O.018iO.1~2 0.01.tO.t~Z 0.~~.12pz NfA.
580-~1 O.013~.1~2 O.013~.1~z O.018tO.1_'

::0 O.O18;tO.15pf O.o18tO.15pZ o.~tO.15p2 O._tO.1ep'

] ~ 0IcIud8I h ~ M lIr y (h ~) ~ - - ..." I~ ~}
~h~",.

Power Measu~ Accuracy:

Absolute Power = ChanneI + Det8CtDr F~
Accuracy Accuracy Response

D8I8ctorFrequency :
,'" :

I;

.I

I .

Det8cIO4' Frequency
+Raponse

0ver8II W8veguide Retum Lo.. M888u~ Accuracy:

Return Loss = ChanneI + User-SeIect8d
Accuracy Accuracy Coupier Accuracy

In addition. misrnatch uncertainties introduced by the det8ctors used
in a waveguide refIedometer setup can be 9ior*ant.

GPIB
Int8rf8C8: IEEE-488 interface is standard on 111 instruments. All
tront-panel controIs are GPIB controllable ex~ POW8f' on/off
and GAT intensity. Pass-through commaOOs .. controI of the
microwave SIgnal SOU~ througtl the 562 GPtB pOft.
Data Transfer: The 562 does not require an extemal controller;
nevertheless. it ja ~ of PfOviding high speed daIa transfer of
test data and normaIizab data to an e~ GPIB Woruu:l8l".

PAt NTE R/PL 0 TTEA

Plotter: Dedk:ated GPIB intelface iS COn1f)8IibI8 wiCh HP 744OA,
HP 7470A, arid HP 7475A Plotters. Display traces, malt<ers, cursor,
arid graticule information are copied. When OYeriay tr.:.s are
desired. data tr-=es ~ can be piott8d.
Prln_: Parallel printer interface is oompatI)ie with most dot-matrix
printers, including Epson FX arid the optional 2225C Ink Jet Printer.
Hard copy output in graphicat or tabular fom\8t can be seieded.
Selections inckJde graphics with measurement P8'ameters, t8St data
tabulated Ior 26.51,101,201, or 401 ~nts. m8ker ~
only, or stored setup parameters.
Intem81 PrIm Buffer: After approximately t 0 seconds of Plint
formatting, a new lest can be conducted while prevkJusly taken
test data are being printed out from an intem8 ~ buff8f'.

INPUT/OUTPUT CC*NECTIONS
Horizontal SwMp R8np Input: 0 In + 1 OV nomm. + 12V maximum
s.quentl8J Sync Input: +3.5V In + 1 OV blanks trace during
retrace or bandswitd1ing. -3.5V In -10V deftnes a maIkar whk:h
~ in Ihe fange of -SV to -1 OV ja an adiYe ~. Rear panel
BNC oonnector, 10 ~ i~.
Sweep Dwefllnput: TTL-Iow sign8I sIaps sweep. Sweep continues
when signal is removed. Rear panel BNC oonnec1or.
B8ndswltdtlng B..-lnQ Input: Aa:eptS 15V signal coincident wiIh
bandswitching points. Rear panel BNC oon~.
Retr8C8 BI.nklng Input: +5V ~ ~ ~ng ~. Rear
panel BNC connector.
Video Marter Input: t1V to t10V peak inprt. Rear panel BNC
oonn8CtOr.
System GPlB: Connecls 562 In GPIB. Rear P8n8I GPlB oonnector.
DedIcated GPlB: Connects 562 In signal sou~ and plotter. Rear
panel GPIB oonnector.
Parallel PrInter (Centronlcs): ConnedS 562 to ~. Rear panel.
AUX 1/0: Connecls 562 to compati)ie sou~. Rear panel.

GENERAL
Temperature R8ng8:

Oper8tlng: OOC 10 +50OC
Storage: -4OOC In +70OC

Power: 100V/120Vfl2OVf1.40V t10%. 48-63 Hz, 130 VA maximum
DImension.: 177 H x 432 W x 478 0 mm + 10 mm for feet

(7 H x 17 W x 18-3/4 0 in. + 3/8 in. for feet)
Weight: 16 kG (35 1»,)

MEASURE_NT CC*PONENTS
SWR Autot88t8l': The 560 Series
SWR Autotesters integrate in one ~ smaI pDage a bfoaci)aoo. high
~ bridge. a detedor. a Iow (~~ reftection test port. a reference
letmination. arid a oonnecting cable. ~~..c \,~')
The output of the SWR Autotester '" /' ~,~ ~'
is a d8t8ct8d signal, Y8IYW1Q in prq)Or- . " /,'
tIon to .vr~,s 110m the lest d8Ya ~-

connected to the test port. Optional
extender c8)Ies can be used wtthout degradatIon in pertormara.
A m8ting ~ is ~ ., ..:h 580 ~ - ~ .

~~;.. 3.-.o*:-.~r , ~. C.~.lall C..:--'=--=r

~7A50 38580-97A50-1 0.01-18 40 t.12 GPC-7 NF8m8

~7Pe 0.01-18 35 t;1.5 H~ NF.,.-

~1 ~

-.e7f8 ~~1 0-01-18 38 %1.5 HF.- NFem8

5IO-98S5) . -.A Ro-:;-~~.".~-..seo.1 0.01-8.5 38 i2.0 ~ K F.,.-

-..sF5O S ~ p.;.s~-:Z.".:
~1 0.01...5 38 i2.0 F.,.- K Fen8

580-98K50 K'" p.-;'J-;",="x::,-:l--~ 0.01-40 :K» 40 KF.,.- KFen8

M8xlmum Input Po-.: 0.5 W
Cable Length: 122 cm (4 ft.)
Insertion Loa: 6.5 dB nomnal from i~ port m lest port

C:;; ~.. 8Id W8ight:
Ma8I

-.l7ASO.-1 7.8.S.Uan ~g
580-97N50..9~..1 (3.2.1-1"",) (12-.)
sm.MI<5O.~ 1.8.3...z.tan 1.g

5eO-.sso..~,-1 (314.1.112. 2-1" ~.) (7 ~.)

~~~.~~
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Model 562
Specifications Adapter C8b1es: These 122 cm (4 ft)

I ~ I

cabIes aIIow the 562 10 be used wiIh
waVAnI liIVt rv ntMr Mt~ l\A\IirVI . ~

MEASUREMENT COMPONENTS (Cont.)
D8I8CtOr8: The 560 Series Detectors
are tor aotute fXYW8r ~ relative
transmssion measurements. The seo '""'--
Series Detectors use Zero-blased. -
IieId-repl8C8~e Schottky diodes. 't. ';~

Measurement range is -60 dem to +16 ~ r
dem (tyPCally u~ to -65 dem wIIh ./
562). ~I e~r cables can be
used without degradation In performance.

~ ..
~ ~;::~

S6O- 7 A5O 1 0 MHz to 18 GHz GPC- 7
5eo-7NSO 10 MHz to 18.5 GHz N Male
5eO-7S50 10 MHz to 18.5 GHz WSMA M8Ie
S60-7S50-2 10 MHz to 26.5 GHz WSMA M8Ie
5eo- 7K5O 1 0 W4z 10 40 GHz K Male

D8t8ctor R8bIm ~: (j;~18d coI8Ilcw m81Ing - b88CI88a end 01 - I
- ;'0\

. c l",~

I !62.15BX Volt ~ A~ C8bie: All<i 10 Volt Mode. BNC Male Connectors] 15 ' 760-56 Transit c... tor AF comPOMnts

j . 760-75 Transit C88e tor the 562

: 2225C Ink Jet PrInter, including 2225-1 Im
.' ,""c. cartridge. and 50 sheets ot Ink Jet paper.

: =-~.:" ... 3 ,-;" !j~)r 2225-1 Printer Interf8ce CabIe
1 ".( ~,i.~ 2225-2 k1k Cartridges (2 ~h)

2225-3 F.n-FoId Ink Jet P8per (2500 ...
Muimum Input~: 100 mW

C.ble Length: 122 cm (4 ft.)
DIrnensions: 7.6 x 2.9 x 2.2 cm (3 X 1.1/8 X 7/8 ~.)
Weight: 170 g (6 oz.)

~ DIode Moduln:

~~ ..~~ "': ~:;;.'f.!:;:
--7A50 580-A-7219-A (To 1. GHz)
580-7N50 580-A-721~A (To 1'~)
580-7850 580-A-7219-A (To 18 GHz)
-.7850-2 seo.A.721~B {TO 26.5 a..)-.71<50 F .

ACCESSORIES
Ext8nd8r C8188: These Extender ~ can be i1S8aJIed between
the SWR Autotester Cf detectors and 1he
562, thereby permitting measurements
from up to 200-feet away. Q~ ~ ,')

8).108 7.6 m (251l)
8).110 15.2m(50II.) ~- ,,111
8).111 ~.5 m (100 11.) ,-- ..'"

8).112 81 m (ZKI ft.)

GPlB~: These cables interconnect
instrumenls ~ the GPIB (IEEE-488 bus).

': . .' '1

210001

2100-2 2 m (8.8 fl)

2100-4 . m (13.2 fl)

2100.5 0.5 m (1.85 fl)

Adepter C8t1t88: These 122 cm (4 tt.)
cables allow the 562 to be used wIIh ~waveguide ~ other deteCIOrs haw-u .

BNC Cf SMA temaIe 0UIpIt ~~. .
o'~ J

.::.. =~= ':'c E ~ ;

580-1 C8X .1 .wA F..-

0pen/Sh0rt8: An OpenlShort is uNd to est8INlh . 0 dB retum lO8S
reference Uing the oormalzation ~.

-- ~::;:;:~~
21A-1G) GPC-7 StIOrI ~

~ . 22ASO GPC- 7 .~
22K5O K ~ .' :
22K~ K F--. ~ ~ " ~'

22teo N~ ,~~
~ NF--. ,-.,
~ ~ M8 .~
22SF50 WSMA Fem8I8

(l.&-.- ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~

562.1SBX Volt Mode Adapter Cable:
Volt Mode. BNC Male Connectors

Allows the 562 10 be used In

2225C Ink Jet Printer. Induding 2225-1 Intet1ace Cabie. 1 ir*
cartridge. and SO sheets of I~ Jet paper.
2225-1 Printer Interfece Cebte
2225-2 Ink Certrldge. (2 MCh)
2225-3 F.n-f~ Ink Jet Peper (2500 8h88t8)

Ordering Information

562 Sca- Network AMlyzer

SWR Auto-.t8n:
560-97 ASO 1
560-97A50-1 1
560-97NSO 1
56o-97N50-1 1
560-97NFSO 1
560-97NF50-1 1

18 GHz, 36 dB directivity
18 GHz, 40 dB Örectivity
18 GHz, 35 dB cirectivity
18 GHz, 38 dB cirec1tvity
18 GHz, 35 dB örectivity
18 GHz, 38 dB directivity
40 GHz. 31 dB direc1tvity
40 GHz, 31 d8 directivity
26.5 GHz, 36 dB direct'lvity
26.5 GHz, 38 dB directivity
26.5 GHz. 36 dB cirectivity
26.5 GHz, 38 dB cirectivlty
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560-98K50
560-98KFSO
560-98550
560-98550-1
560-98SF50
560-98SF50-1

D8t8etar.:
560-7A50 10 MHz to 18 GHz, GPC-7, 500
560-7K50 10 MHz to 40 GHz. K Male, ~
560-7N50 10 MHz to 18.5 GHz, N Male, 500
560-7550 10 MHz ~ 18.5 GHz, WSMA Male. 5(X1
560-7S50-2 10 MHz to 26.5 GHz, WSMA Male, 500

Rack Mountlng, Option 1: Unit suWUed with mounting ears aOO
chassis tracI< sMde (90. tiIt) instaled

Conl.cting C8b188: A 2100-1 GPIB~, 1 m (3.3 ft.) Iong, and
an 806-7 Interconnect Cable tor the 66008 Sweep Generator are
included with each 562.
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